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OV-chipkaart  
Same as Easycard in Taiwan  

Used for traveling by bus, tram (at least €4 in deposits), train (at least €20 in 

deposits) 

Top op with your ING card at yellow machines in every station 

Don’t’ forget to check in and check out! 

 

NS group tickets 
Round-trip day ticket to pre-designated starting point and destination 

With a ten-member group, each one pays €7 

Go find or form a group on Facebook (NS Group-tickets XXXXX) 

 

Museumkaart 
 Unlimited free access or discounted admission to over 400 inspiring museums in 

Netherlands, including Van Gogh museum, national museum, Anne Frank Huis, etc. 

within a year 

 Best choice if you’re fascinated with arts and history 

€59.90 per card, you can buy it online or in a relatively large and famous 

museum 

It seems a little bit expensive, but eventually, you will find out it’s really a good 

bargain to have your own museum card. 

 Don’t forget to register online after buying a temporary certificate in a museum 

 Overview for admission of Museumkaart1, 

http://taiho99.blogspot.nl/2011/02/blog-post_18.html  

 

Rotterdam Pass 
 Free access to lots of facilities in Rotterdam and the Hague, including Rotterdam 

Blijdorp Zoo, Euromast, Spido tour, Feyenoord soccer stadium tour and even movies 

 Get it at ROTTERDAM PASS STORE near Blaak station 

  

Vodafone – You bundle 
 Buy a prepaid SIM card online (shipped to your address) or go directly to the 

                                                      
1 臺荷居 Tai-Ho Lodge 



Vodafone shop at Beurs. 

YOU L : €15 for 1.5GB at the Netherlands and 1GB for countries in EU at 4G 

speed and 100 call mins and SMS monthly 

YOU online only: €10 for 2GB at 4G speed 

 Top op your credit and choose a bundle you want in your online account 

 Download My vadafone app to track your account and top up credit everywhere 

 

Compared to Lebara, which is only accessible to the internet in NL, Vodafone offers a 

better solution for you as you start traveling around the Europe. 

Please note that each of the bundle is only valid within one month. If you run out of 

data limit before the end of the monthly cycle, you can initiate a new bundle as you 

want. 
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